Heart rate responses during a breath-holding competition in well-trained divers.
The diving response elicited by breath-holding (BH) and immersion mainly consists of bradycardia, decreased cardiac output, and peripheral vasoconstriction. These responses reduce oxygen consumption and thereby prolong the duration of the dive. They may also lead to cardiac arrhythmias or hypoxia, however, which in turn may play a role in the occurrence of syncope during BH. The aim of the present study was to analyze the cardiac responses to prolonged breath-holding in elite divers during a competition. Heart rate behaviour and the incidence of arrhythmia were recorded in 16 well-trained breath-hold divers (BHD) using a cardio-frequency meter (for 15 divers) and a Holter (for one diver) during maximal static breath-holding. Anthropometric, spirometric, and training characteristics such as percentage of body fat, pulmonary volumes and years of BH training were also determined. Forced vital capacity (FVC) and forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV (1)) were higher than the predicted values (+7.7%, p<0.05 and+6.6%, p<0.05, respectively). During the static BH, divers presented apneic bradycardia (-44%) correlated with static BH times (p<0.05); this was associated with cardiac arrhythmias (supraventricular extrasystoles and ventricular extrasystoles) in the Holter-equipped subject. These results are in agreement with those obtained in laboratory conditions and confirm the existence of cardiac arrhythmias in well-trained BHD.